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30 Madigans Drive, Mount Sheridan, Qld 4868

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 302 m2 Type: House

Andrew Thornton

0740541181

https://realsearch.com.au/30-madigans-drive-mount-sheridan-qld-4868
https://realsearch.com.au/andrew-thornton-real-estate-agent-from-champions-in-real-estate-cairns


Contact Agent

DISTINCTNestled in a quiet pocket of Forest Gardens, this charming cottage is set on a low-maintenance, 302sqm block.

Offering a practical, single-level floorplan, this is a wonderful opportunity for buyers looking for something unique or

investors seeking a low-maintenance property in a sought-after location.THE FACTS* Single-level, cottage-style home

with character features* Three bedrooms, master with walk-in robe* Open-plan kitchen and living area* Separate dining

area or have a second living zone* Kitchen with gas cooktop + gas hot water* Air-conditioning * Outdoor covered patio +

backyard * The second bathroom offers a bath + separate shower* Single remote garage + parking for a second car on the

driveway* Garden shed* Build Year: Approx. 2000* Rates: Approx. $2,920 / year* Rental Appraisal: Approx. $535 /

weekThese photographs have been enhanced for marketing purposes and may not reflect the actual appearance or

dimensions of the property. They are intended to provide a visual representation of the property’s potential and should

not be relied upon as a basis for making decisions about purchasing/renting. Prospective buyers/renter should conduct

their own due diligence, including inspection and verification of property features and conditions. Champions In Real

Estate are not responsible for any errors, inaccuracies, or misrepresentations in the photographs.Champions in Real

Estate is a licensed real estate agency. We are not licensed builders, inspectors or valuers and the information contained

here has been provided to us by third parties. The information is for guidance only. Whilst we make efforts to ensure all

information contained herein is gathered from sources we believe to be reliable, we provide no guarantees concerning the

accuracy, completeness, or current nature of the information and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, inaccuracies

or misstatements contained herein. It is not intended as building, pest, planning or other advice and should not be

construed or relied on as such. Prospective purchasers must undertake their own due diligence, enquiries and undertake

various searches to verify the information contained herein. The information has been prepared without taking into

account your personal objectives or needs for the property. Before making any commitment of a legal or financial nature

you should consider the appropriateness of the information having regard to your circumstances and needs and seek

advice from appropriate advisors.


